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TV BEAUTIFUL WOOD cabinet,
color console $50 Jim 585-6636082
WATER TREATMENT UNIT Brand
new in box. (2) (NSA100s) NSA
Bacteriosatatic with water hose $25
each 585-880-2903
WOOD BURNING TOOL Walnut
Hollow 5570 Model KW628 with
attachments, new $20 Call Jim
585-225-5526

Garage and
Yard Sales
EAST AVE - Lutheran Church of
the Incarnate Word, Next to New
Sale! Fri May 13th 9am-4pm and
Sat. May 14 9am-2pm. Benefit
Domincan Republic

Jam Section
BRIAN S. MARVIN Lead vocalist,
looking for an audition to join
band, cover tunes, originals and
has experience with bands 585270-8377
CALLING ALL MUSICIANS OF
ALL GENRES the Rochester Music
Coalition wants you! Please register
on our website. For further info:
www.rochestermusiccoalition.org
info@rochestermusiccoalition.org
585-235-8412
KEYBOARDIST NEEDED
For acoustic / New Age type
project, playing instrumental
atmospheric textural pieces with
some vocals,someone to write,
collaborate and Gig with. Geneseo
585-476-2330

LOOKING LADY OR Gentlemen
who reads music, for piano
accompaniment. Please call 585546-5952 Thank you, Christine
MULTI INSTR. MUSICIANS avail
eves, trans. & equip, mature,
diverse music, originals, find R&B,
Jazz, Keys & Horns Bobby 585328-4121
NEW ROCHESTER NY Internet
forum for amateur musicians. Read
and post messages. Find other
amateurs to practice with, find
venues to perform at, etc.
http://www.amrochester.info
RAMMSTEIN TRIBUTE BAND
“MUTTER” needs bass & lead
guitar players. Practice every other
week. Mo rental or utility charges
585-621-5488

continues on page 30

Find your way home with
TO ADVERTISE CONTACT CHRISTINE TODAY!
CALL 244-3329 X23 OR EMAIL CHRISTINE@ROCHESTER-CITYNEWS.COM
IRONDEQUOIT: 205 PARDEE RD; $99,900 LARGE BRICK COLONIAL with HUGE BACKYARD!
This 3 bedroom (and 1st floor office) home has
lots to offer! CHARM THROUGHOUT! Call Ryan @
585-618-6802. Re/Max Realty Group.

Ryan Smith

NYS Licensed Real
Estate Salesperson

201-0724
RochesterSells.com

Stained Glass
Meets Jacuzzi

18 Greenwood Street
Nestled on the banks of the Genesee River,
the Corn Hill neighborhood has received many
nicknames over the years—“The Third Ward,”
the “Ruffled Shirt District” and “Rochester’s
Broadway” to name a few. But to the historic
house hunter, Corn Hill is best known as the
oldest residential neighborhood in the city.
Settled shortly after the Erie Canal was built,
Corn Hill is where updated 19th century homes
mix with stylish townhouses, quiet green
spaces and an ornate gazebo.
In the heart of Corn Hill lies the Corn
Hill Preservation District, established in
1977, where architectural gems remain in
abundance. Stately street posts and brick
sidewalk pavers announce crossways
such as Greenwood Street. Head up the
street to 18 Greenwood and you will find
inside a delightful combination of historic
house elements, inventive recent upgrades
and expansive rooms primed for further
development. Coming up the front steps into
this 1887 home, notice the decorative star
design on the gable above the open porch.
Rich Queen Anne detailing is further found on
the intricately carved original pine doors with
stained glass insets. Just inside the door, try
out the original working turn doorbell.
Follow the light from the front stained glass
to the illuminated new kitchen, complete with
brand new appliances, including a five burner
gas stove and dishwasher. Three tall casement
windows further showcase not only the lovely
brick backsplash of the kitchen, but also the
eastern light coming from the fenced backyard.

More light can be found in the expansive
unfinished double room with its many windows
and wood burning stove, backed by original
brick. Close your eyes and imagine the sunny
living and dining room possibilities. More
flexible rooming is available upstairs.
Upon arriving on the second floor, soak in the
luxurious detailing of the brand new master
bathroom with its six foot Jacuzzi tub with tile
surround and a walk-in two header shower
just a few feet away. Enjoy the treetop view
from the large master bedroom. Inside, take
in the double storage spaces that could be
converted into his and her closets. A second
bedroom down the hall also exhibits inventive
living potential with its enticing stained-glass
adorned adjoining space, perfect for a sitting
room, nursery or office.
In addition to the brand new kitchen and
bathroom, recent upgrades at 18 Greenwood
Street include new wiring, plumbing, lighting,
furnace and air conditioning, plus a 2010 tearoff roof. Listed at $143,000 by Dean Popoli
of RE/MAX Plus, 585-738-0021, this 1,552
square foot home is within walking distance
of Nathaniel Rochester Community School
No. 3, Corn Hill Landing, Phillis Wheatley
Community Library, Ralph Avery Mall and
Clarissa Street and in close proximity to
Interstate 490 and downtown.
by Janet Collinge
Janet is a longtime city resident and vice
president of the Neighborhood of the Arts
Neighborhood Association.
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